Class Cariacotrichea, a novel ciliate taxon from the anoxic Cariaco Basin, Venezuela
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The majority of environmental micro-organisms identified with the rRNA approach have never been visualized. Thus, their reliable classification and taxonomic assignment is often difficult or even impossible. In our preliminary 18S rRNA gene sequencing work from the world’s largest anoxic marine environment, the Cariaco Basin (Caribbean Sea, Venezuela), we detected a ciliate clade, designated previously as CAR_H [Stoeck, S., Taylor, G. T. & Epstein, S. S. (2003). Appl. Environ Microbiol 63, 5656–5663]. Here, we combine the traditional rRNA detection method of fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) with scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and confirm the phylogenetic separation of the CAR_H sequences from all other ciliate classes by showing an outstanding morphological feature of this group: a unique, archway-shaped kinety surrounding the oral apparatus and extending to the posterior body end in CAR_H cells. Based on this specific feature and the molecular phylogenies, we propose a novel ciliate class, Cariacotrichea nov. cl.

INTRODUCTION

Ciliates are highly differentiated and specialized microbial eukaryotes. The most widely recognized unifying trait of ciliates is dimorphic nuclei, namely a large macro-nucleus accompanied by a small micronucleus. A further characteristic feature is a large number of cilia that are present at least in some stage(s) of their life cycle. Ciliates occur across almost every habitat on Earth, from inside ice and the deep-sea to internal organs of animals (Lynn, 2008). After over 200 years of research on their diversity, morphology, physiology and evolution, the discovery of new ciliate taxa continues (Foissner et al., 2002; Song et al., 2009).
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The application of the rRNA approach to environmental samples suggests the presence of an enormous ‘unseen’ diversity of micro-organisms including ciliates (Epstein & Lopez-Garcia, 2008). Anoxic environments in particular have been shown to house a diverse assemblage of microbial eukaryotes of high phylogenetic novelty (e.g. Stoeck et al., 2003a; Edgcomb et al., 2002; Alexander et al., 2009) but for the majority of these clades there exists no morphological data. The Cariaco Basin is the largest marine anoxic basin in the world exhibiting numerous geochemical gradients within the redox transition zone (Taylor et al., 2001), below which many novel lineages of 18S rRNA genes have been detected, at different levels of taxonomic affiliation, from species to classes (Orsi et al., 2011; Stoeck et al., 2003a, 2006). In 2003, one of these clades, designated previously as CAR_H (Stoeck et al., 2003a), was discovered to be affiliated with the ciliates and phylogenetically distinct from all of the described classes. Such a high level of phylogenetic novelty is remarkable considering the widespread belief that ciliates are the best
study of prokaryotic phylogeny, such that its species have been mostly discovered (Finlay et al., 1996; but see Foissner et al., 2008 for discussion). This prompted us to visualize the cells of the CAR_H clade. Conventional silver staining-based methods for proper species description require a significant number of specimens and could not be used here: the natural abundance of CAR_H cells is low and our attempts to cultivate them were not successful. However, we were able to obtain specimens by fixing the cells in situ using a specially modified deep-sea sampler (Taylor & Doherty, 1990; Edgcomb et al., 2011). This provided a means to detect and visualize the cells of interest using a combined fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH)/scanning electron microscopy (SEM) approach. Analyses of SEM images of the CAR_H cells show that they retain a unique feature not yet seen in any known ciliate, an archway-shaped kinety extending the whole body length and surrounding the oral opening. This feature supports the level of novelty implied by sequence data. We suggest that the ciliates from the CAR_H clade be considered as a new taxon, Cariacotricha nov. cl., that corresponds to a new, class-level group of ciliates.

**METHODS**

**Sampling site.** The sampling site was located in the eastern portion of the Cariaco Basin located at 10°50’ N 64°66’ W. This is the location of a microbial observatory established there in 2005 (Edgcomb et al., 2011a, b; Orsi et al., 2011) and the time series station of the cooperative US-Venezuelan Carbon Retention in a Colored Ocean (CARIACO) program (Taylor et al., 2001; Muller-Karger et al., 2001). Samples were taken aboard the R/V Hermano Gines operated by Estación de Investigaciones Marinas (EDIMAR), Fundación la Salle de Ciencias Naturales, located on Margarita Island, Venezuela.

**Sample collection and fixation.** Samples for FISH-SEM were taken in January 2009. The position of the oxic/anoxic interface in the water column was determined just prior to sample collection using a CTD scanner equipped with a YSI oxygen probe (Sea-Bird electronics) mounted on a Niskin rosette (General Oceanics). The location of the interface was defined as the depth at which the oxygen concentration dropped to zero. At the time of sampling, this depth was 250 m. Samples for FISH-SEM were taken from a depth of 900 m using a large sample volume submersible incubation device (LV-SID) in situ water column sampler (Taylor & Doherty, 1990; Taylor et al., 1993), which allows for sample fixation at the point of sampling. The LV-SID sample collection chambers were prefilled with a mixture of Bouin’s fixative and glutaraldehyde. The volume of the fixative was such that the final concentration of the fixed sample would contain 0.2% glutaraldehyde and 50% Bouin’s fixative. The LV-SID was programmed on deck to take a 4 l sample of water at 900 m, to be mixed in situ with the pre-loaded fixative. Fixed samples were transferred on deck to a 4 l carboy, stored at 4 °C and processed within 24 h at the EDIMAR shore lab on Margarita Island.

**Probe design, evaluation and optimization.** We designed a FISH probe, CARH658 (5’-UACUGAUACCCGCGACUGUUUC-3’, 22 nt, G+C content 59%), to target a CAR_H 18S rRNA gene sequence, BCBSF14RJ2E06 (GenBank accession no. GU819615), discovered in our recent survey of the Cariaco Basin (Edgcomb et al., 2011a, b). The probe-binding site was located using the Probe Design tool available in the ARB software package (Ludwig et al., 2004). The location of the hybridization region is within the most accessible portion of the 18S rRNA gene (positions 658–680 of accession no. GU819615) based on Saccharomyces cerevisiae secondary structure (Behrens et al., 2003). The CARH658 probe is unique to the target clade as confirmed by comparing its sequence to the GenBank-nt database using BLASTN and the ARB-SILVA database using the Probe Match tool. Allowing for one to four mismatches, we identified in the public databases only one uncultivated (anaerobic ciliate) Epalxella antiquorum; GenBank accession no. EF014286) and no cultivated protists. The closest cultivated species available to test the specificity of the probe is Chlamydomonas monadina, which exhibits five mismatches to the CARH658 probe. A culture of Chlamydomonas monadina was obtained and fixed (50% Bouin’s fixative, 0.2% glutaraldehyde) for use in a negative control experiment in order to optimize hybridization parameters for the probe. A range of 0–40% formamide in the hybridization buffer as well as incubations ranging from 2–4 h were tested to determine the stringency required to eliminate visible non-specific binding of the CARH658 FISH probe. The set of incubation parameters that produced the lowest amount of FISH signal with Chlamydomonas monadina was chosen for use with environmental samples to detect ciliates from the CAR_H clade. In a two-hour incubation using 40% formamide at 46 °C, the fluorescence from the CARH658 probe was equal to that of the nonsense probe when used with the fixed culture of Chlamydomonas monadina (Fig. 1). Thus, we used these hybridization parameters in FISH-SEM for the detection of Cariacotricha caudata nov. spec.

To confirm the phylogenetic separation of the CAR_H clade from all ciliate classes and those species that appear similar to members of the CAR_H clade, the 18S rRNA gene sequence BCBSF14RJ2E06 was added to a sequence alignment incorporating representatives from all ciliate classes and ciliates morphologically similar to CAR_H cells. Only sites that could be reliably aligned were included in subsequent phylogenetic analyses. Sequences were aligned using the FASTAAligner function in ARB (Ludwig et al., 2004), and alignments were then

![Fig. 1. Application of the probe CARH658 (a; lack of hybridization) and a universal eukaryotic probe Euk1209R (b; presence of hybridization) to a fixed culture of Chlamydomonas monadina.](image-url)
manually refined. Alignments of the original sequences, along with GenBank reference sequences, were analysed using Bayesian and maximum-likelihood inference methods using RAxML (Stamatakis et al., 2008) and MrBayes (Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 2003). Due to missing sequence information at the 5’ end of many CAR_H-related sequences, non-CAR_H sequences were truncated in the alignment to match this shorter length. Phylogenetic analyses were performed on the CIPRES portal (www.phylo.org) under the GTR+I+Gamma model. The model of evolution for phylogenetic analyses was chosen using ModelTest (Posada & Crandall, 1998). The reliability of the maximum-likelihood tree was assessed using 1000 bootstrap replicates. The Bayesian analysis consisted of two independent runs with 5 × 10⁶ generations. Trees were sampled every 1000 generations with 25 % discarded as burn-in. Topologies of maximum-likelihood and Bayesian trees were compared and the tree with the best log-likelihood was chosen for presentation.

**RESULTS**

**Taxonomic description**

**Class Cariacotricha nov. cl.**

Diagnosis. Small, anaerobic Ciliophora with an archway-shaped kinety surrounding the oral opening and extending to posterior body end; contain a rRNA gene exhibiting 88 % sequence similarity with the closest related rRNA sequence from the described species *Amphiselloa magnigranulosa* (GenBank accession no. AM412774); contain a unique molecular signature ‘GAAACAGUCGGGGGUAUCAGUA’ (spanning nucleotide positions 283–305 of GenBank accession no. GU819615).

Type order. Cariacotricha nov. ord.

**Order Cariacotrichida nov. ord.**

Diagnosis. Cariacotricha with oral apparatus in anterior body half. At least two adoral organelles.

Type family. Cariacotrichidae nov. fam.

**Family Cariacotrichidae nov. fam.**

Diagnosis. Cariacotricha with one adoral organelle in left posterior corner of oral cavity.

Type genus. *Cariacotrich* nov. gen.

**Genus Cariacotrich.**

Diagnosis. As for family.

Type species. *Cariacotrich caudata* nov. spec.

Etymology. Composite of the acronym CARIACO (for both the geographical name of the region and the multi-institutional ocean time series project Carbon Retention In A Colored Ocean) and the Greek noun *thrrix* (hair, cilium). Feminine gender.

**Cariacotrich caudata nov. spec.**

Diagnosis. FISH-SEM cells about 26 × 10 μm in size. Body ellipsoidal with flattened, slightly rostrate anterior (oral) region. About 8 ciliary rows and two distinctly elongated caudal cilia.

Type locality. Anoxic, sulfidic water column (900 m depth) of the Cariaco Basin, Venezuela, 10° 50’ N 64° 66’ W.

Etymology. The epithet refers to the conspicuous caudal cilia.

Type material. SEM prepared filters containing *in situ* samples from the deep anoxic portion of the Cariaco Basin. SEM stubs containing Cariacotricha specimens have been
deposited in the Smithsonian Institution (National Museum of Natural History, Washington, DC, USA), under accession numbers 1155310, 1155311, 1155312, 1155313, 1155314 and 1155315. We declare the specimen shown in Figs 2a, c, d and 3b as the holotype. It is contained on SEM stub 1155310.

Sequence data. The GenBank accession number for the partial 18S rRNA gene sequence of clone BCB5F14RJ2E06 is GU819615.

Description. In total, 14 specimens were located by scanning filters under epifluorescence using the Cy3 filter set, of which...
Fig. 3. (a–e) FISH-SEM micrographs of *Cariacothrix caudata* (a–d) and *Cariacothrix* sp. (e). (a, c) Ventral and lateral overviews, showing the two branches of the archway kinety extending whole body length (see also Fig. 2a–c). Note the rostrate anterior body region (c). (b) Lateral view of the holotype specimen, showing the flattened anterior body region and long cilia of the right branch of the archway kinety. (d) Right side overview, showing the dense ciliation. (e) Very likely, this is a second, slightly larger species, which is completely ciliated and has the oral apparatus ahead of mid-body. AO, Adoral organelles; C, ordinary somatic cilia, LB, left branch of the archway kinety; OA, oral apparatus; RB, right branch of the archway kinety; RO, rostrum. Bars, 9 μm (a, b), 12 μm (c, d, e). National Museum of Natural History (USNM) accession numbers: 1155310 (b), 1155312 (a), 1155313 (c), 1155314 (d), 1155315 (e).
12 were useable; of these, 11 likely belong to *Cariacothrix caudata*, while one might be a different species (Fig. 3e). No cells were visible on filters stained with a nonsense probe.

The mean size of the FISH-labelled cells is $26.4 \times 9.8 \, \mu m$ [median $26 \times 9.5; \, sd \, 5$ and $2.3; \, coefficient \, of \, variation (\%) \, 18.9$ and $23.4; \, minimum \, 17$ and $7; \, maximum \, 33$ and $14; \, number \, of \, cells \, 12$] after processing samples for FISH-SEM. Assuming a preparation shrinkage of 20% for the body, as is common in dehydrated cells, *Cariacothrix caudata* might have an *in vivo* size of about $32 \times 12 \, \mu m$. When seen ventrally, the body is ellipsoidal to very bluntly fusiform, while it is slenderly ovate and rather distinctly rostrate in lateral view. The rostrate anterior third contains the oral cavity and is conspicuously flattened (Figs 4a, b, 2a, b, 3a–c, d and Movie S1). There is a single, ellipsoidal macronucleus and a globular micronucleus consistently in the posterior half of the body as visualized by DAPI staining (Figs 5a–c, 4a). In the SEM images, the cortex is almost completely covered by epibiotic bacteria approximately $1 \, \mu m$ long (Fig. 2e and Movie S1). The cilia are $10$ to $15 \, \mu m$ long and $0.2 \, \mu m$ thick, as typical for many ciliates; likely, they did not or only slightly shrink during preparation.

The ciliature has been rather poorly preserved, i.e. all cells lost most cilia. Fortunately, their basal bodies are recognizable. Actually, the specimens look like ciliates deciliated with a detergent, i.e. most cilia are lost but some remain (Fig. 2g). There are possibly 7–9 meridional ciliary rows (including the two branches of the archway kinety described below) laterally and dorsally, while the postoral...

---

**Fig. 4.** Line drawings of *Cariacothrix caudata*, based on FISH-SEM micrographs from 11 specimens. Length of cells about $30 \, \mu m$. (a) Ventral view showing, *inter alia*, the densely ciliated archway kinety posteriorly ending in two long caudal cilia. (b) Side view showing the rostrate anterior body portion. AK, Archway kinety; AO, adoral organelles; CC, caudal cilium; CR, ordinary somatic ciliary row; MA, macronucleus; MI, micronucleus; OC, oral cavity; R, ridge. Bar, $10 \, \mu m$.

**Fig. 5.** DAPI (a–c) and Cy3 (d–f) staining of cariacotrichean ciliates from the deep anoxic portion of the Cariaco Basin visualized with the CARH658 FISH probe. ma, Macronucleus; mi, micronucleus. Bars, $30 \, \mu m$. 

---
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region is very likely barren (Figs 4a, 2b, 3c). The most conspicuous structure is an archway-shaped ciliary row ('archway kinety') delineating the upper and lateral margin of the oral cavity, from where it extends to the posterior body end on both sides of the oral cavity. Each branch comprises about 70 very narrowly spaced basal bodies and ends with a 20 to 30 μm long caudal cilium (Figs 2a–d, f, 3a, b and Movie S1). In a few specimens, small portions of the archway kinety are ciliated, showing that it is, indeed, a ciliary row (Figs 2c, 3d).

The oral apparatus occupies the anterior body third. The triangular oral opening is delineated by a shallow ridge. There are two adoral organelles recognizable: one is in the

Fig. 6. Phylogenetic position of the ciliate class Cariacotrichla within the phylum Ciliophora, based on 18S rRNA gene sequences. Bootstrap (BT) and posterior probability (PP) values of >50% are given at the nodes in the order PP/BT. A black circle denotes full bootstrap and posterior probability support. Dashed lines represent a bootstrap or posterior probability value of less than 50% or 0.50. The tree is based on an alignment of 942 nt positions using the maximum-likelihood and Bayesian methods, respectively. Bar, 0.08 substitutions per nucleotide position.
left posterior corner of the oral cavity and composed of about seven 8 μm-long cilia; the other organelle covers the bottom of the cavity and consists of 10–15 very narrowly spaced cilia (Figs 3a, b, 2a–c, f, 3a–c and Movie S1). We could not locate a ‘typical’ paroral membrane. However, the cilia that cover the bottom of the oral cavity could belong to a paroral dislocated by the preparation procedures. Alternatively, the archway kinety could be a highly modified paroral (see Fig. 2c, g).

The second species is holotrichously ciliated and possibly has elongated cilia at both ends of the cell. Further, the oral opening is more subapical than in Caricacothrix caudata (Fig. 3e).

Ecology. Cells were found to have an in situ abundance of 0.2 cells ml⁻¹ at a depth of 900 m in the Cariaco Basin. This region of the basin is permanently anoxic and exhibits a concentration of hydrogen sulfide up to 53 μM (Edgcomb et al., 2011a, b). This depth has a typical temperature of 17 °C and a salinity of 36.2‰.

DISCUSSION

In our phylogenetic analyses (Fig. 6), the class Cariacotrichea forms a clade that is fully supported by both maximum-likelihood and Bayesian methods, is affiliated with the ciliate subphylum Intramacronucleata, and does not phylogenetically nest within any of the eleven described classes of ciliates (Lynn, 2008). This suggests that the cariacotricheae represent a new class of ciliates, presumably restricted to anoxic marine environments. The micro-eukaryotic community in the Cariaco Basin has likely diversified and speciated in response to the biogeochemical gradients of oxygen and sulfide (Orsi et al., 2011). Thus, the unique geochemistry of anoxic environments may explain, in part, the divergent phylogenetic position and outstanding morphology of the class Cariacotrichea. The closest class to the class Cariacotrichea is the class Spirotrichea, branching as a sister clade with bootstrap and posterior probability support of 64% and 0.89, respectively. The spirotricheans are a species-rich, rather diverse taxon, containing the oligotrichids, euplotids, stichotrichs and, possibly, the ‘ribo-subclasses’ Protocruziidia, Phacodiniidia and Licnophoridia (Lynn, 2008). However, none of these closely resemble members of the class Cariacotrichea morphologically, which instead superficially looks similar to some hymenostomes, namely members of the genera Cyclidium, Tetrahymena and Wilbertia (Fan et al., 2009). Cells of the class Cariacotrichea also resemble those from the karyorelictean genera Loxodes and Remanelia, which also have a rostrum and live anaerobically. However, these and all other described ciliates lack an archway-shaped kinety, as well as the cirrus-like organelle in the left posterior corner of the oral cavity.
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